Win FIVE PAIRS of tickets to see Peter Andre at Kempton
Monday, 27 June 2011 11:34

Peter Andre, recently named celebrity dad of the year for the second time running, is getting
ready to entertain fans at Kempton Live on Wednesday 6th July with his electrifying live show.

Peter Andre commented: “I’m thrilled to be performing at Kempton Park on 6th July. I've heard
that there’s always a fantastic atmosphere at the racecourse on summer nights with all the
families who come along.

“It's great that the youngsters can enjoy the horse racing and music on the same evening”.

Peter’s appearance at Kempton Live is the third event scheduled in a fabulous summer
programme of entertainment. Crowds have already been treated to two fantastic evenings of
live music in June. Big Band Night featuring Darius Campbell had the crowd singing along to
some swing classics made famous by Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole on 22nd June and X
Factor finalists, Rebecca, Aiden and Paije had fans screaming for more at the launch event at
the beginning of the month. All Kempton Live evening events finish with a fabulous fireworks
finale, courtesy of Aurora Fireworks.

Peter Andre’s appearance at Kempton Live coincides with the release of his brand new
re-recorded single ‘Perfect Night’. The track, written by Guy Chambers (Robbie Williams'
‘Angel’) and Taio Cruz, is taken from Peter’s top ten smash hit album ‘Accelerate’. The acoustic
track which is released on 3rd July, showcases Peter’s diverse vocal range and proves exactly
why this album has been his most critically acclaimed to date. Voted the hardest working male
artist in Pop by the PRS, this album has positioned Peter at the top of his game.
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Speaking of the track Peter Andre said: “I’m thrilled to be releasing ‘Perfect Night’ as my next
single. The feedback and reviews for the album has been fantastic and we decided due to the
amazing reaction this track got from my fans on my national arena tour that this would be the
next single. To work with artists and writers such as Taio Cruz and Guy Chambers was an
awesome experience. We have re-recorded it and I’m so pleased with the result.”

As well as being chosen as ‘Dad of the Year’ in 2010, Peter enjoyed a sell-out 38-date tour, a
bestselling book My World, a top selling aftershave Conditional and a top selling perfume
Mysterious Girl. Peter Andre has had numerous number one hit singles, two number one
albums and has toured all over the world, collecting a multitude of national and international
awards.

Amy Starkey, managing director of Kempton Park Racecourse, said: “With Peter Andre being
such a famous performer and personality, we are anticipating the concert after racing on
Wednesday 6th July to be very popular indeed”.

Tickets for the Peter Andre concert can be bought online at www.kempton.co.uk or on the
ticket hotline – 0844 579 3008. They are £20 each for adults or £16 if you book in advance up
until noon on the day of the event. Tickets for accompanied children aged between five and 17
years cost £10 – and, for safety reasons, a maximum of two children per adult will be allowed at
this event.

Eclipse Magazine has teamed up with Kempton Park Racecourse to offer FIVE lucky
readers the chance to win a PAIR OF TICKETS to enjoy the horseracing and Peter
Andre's concert at Kempton Live on Wednesday 6th July. Plus one winner will have the
opportunity to MEET PETER ANDRE in person before the concert begins!

-

First prize – one pair of tickets and the chance for both people to meet Peter
Four runners-up prizes of a pair of tickets to the concert and racing

To enter the Prize Draw please fill in the entry form below:
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Name

Email
Phone
Closest Racecourse
Favourite Racecourse

Competition closes on Friday 1st July 2011.

Please see Competition Terms &amp; Conditions .
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